Ca8e I.-Male, aged 60. Sympathizing eye began to be inflamed five weeks after operation; excised three months after first appearance of inflammation. Ga8e II.-Female, aged 49. Three months after operation of extraction, second eye affected; excision done five months after inflammation first appeared. Case III.-Inflammation appeared in second eye two months after operation; excision five months later for secondary, glaucoma. Ca8e IV.-Female, aged 54. Sympathizing inflammation in second eye three months; excision ten months later for secondary glaucoma. Case V.-Female, aged 59. Inflammation in second eye five months after operation; excision eleven months later. Ca.ie VI.-Male, aged 70. Second eye affected year after operation on first eye; excision a year later for secondary glaucoma. Case VII.-Female, aged 64. Five months after operation inflammation in second eye which was excised three months later for secondary glaucoma. Caze VIII.-Female, aged 50. Inflammation appeared in second eye four years after operation; excised five months later. Ca8e IX.-Sympathizing eye excised eighteen months after original operation. Caze X.-Eye needled in childhood; sympathetic trouble had set in; twenty years
later sympathizing eye excised.
In summarizing the appearances in this series of cases, I shall leave out the last case, as the period between onset and excision was out of all proportion to that in the other cases.
It is obvious that the particular character and extent of the inflammatory changes do not depend on duration; nor do they depend on the length of the period between injury to the exciting eye and the onset of trouble in the sympathizing eye. In four of the cases the infiltrating cells were purely lymphocytes and plasma cells; in five, epithelioid cells were present, and in three of the five a few giant cells. The only constant factor in all cases is an irido-cyclitis, which varies much in intensity and character. The choroid was normal posteriorly in four cases, and infiltrated in five, and in these five cases the infiltrating cells were lymphocytes and plasma cells; in one case only were there a few epithelioid cells. No giant cells were found in the choroid in any of the cases. The inflammation occurred in patches, which showed a tendency to be situated in the outer layers of the choroid, the capillary layer being free. This is the usual distribution in exciting 'eyes. The posterior part of the choroid was never more densely infiltrated than the anterior.
In each case the vitreous showed some involvement. The optic nerve was normal in three cases, cdematous in five, in which the sheaths of the central vessels showed inflammatory infiltration. The nerve sheath showed infiltration in one case only, and in this case there was some infiltration round the perforating ciliary vessels. An interesting point is that in connexion with the rupture of the lens capsule, which occurred in three cases, in none of which, however, had there been any operative interference. In two of these cases the iris and the swelling lens matter together formed a necrotic mass, and in those cases the tension of the eye was low. In the third case there was the usual secondary glaucoma. Organized plastic exudation was present in four cases, and its undoubted presence in these cases does not support Fuchs' view that plastic exudation in sympathetic disease-invariably present in exciting eyes-is due to a secondary infection, and is not a part of the actual process. If any conclusion can be drawn from a study of these cases, I think it must be that there is no special characteristic of the sympathetic process, as far as microscopical appearances are concerned, which is of constant occurrence in sympathizing eyes.
DISCUSSION.
Mr. M. S. MAYOU said in somne cases, although MIr. Greeves' cases did not appear to show it, there was a well-marked deposit of fibrous tissue beneath the epithelium and Bowman's membrane containing new blood-vessels. The lantern slides which were shown on the screen were made from sections of a sympathizing eye in which both eyes had been remnoved for secondary glaucomiia. Clinically the cornee were opaque, and he thought that the origin of the fibrous tissue was probably organized fibrin due to bullous keratitis. Mr. Mayou also showed slides showing the condition of the choroid containing typical nodules consisting of giant cells, lymphocytes and plasmlia cells. He thought possibly that in Mr. Greeves' cases, which apparently were of long standing, the typical appearance had probably disappeared. In the cases described above the patient's eyelashes went white after the development of the sympathetic trouble. Mr. AFFLECK GREEVES (in reply) said he was m--uch interested in the section showing giant cells as well as epithelioid infiltration, as none of his own cases showed it, and in his cases he did not think there was an-y fibrin under the epithelium.
